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Other outstanding
performances were also turned
in by the mile relay team of
Leighton Priestley, Bob Pierce,
John Mottley and Garth Case
in finishing third with a 3:08.6
clocking.

N ebraska's two-mil- e relay
team finished seventh in

7:25.7, best clocking in
Nebraska history.

It was the Nebraska
youngsters that starred in the
two-mil- e relay led by Larry
Cimato's 1:48.5 half mile.
Roger Chadwick (1:53.3), Dan
Speck (1:52.5) and Jim
Hawkins (1:51.4) joined
Cimato . in the record setting
event.

Nebraska's Wes Leonard was
third in the triple jump with a
career best of 49-11- and
Hopeton Gordon, who
developed a sore leg, finished
fifth with a 48-- 9 effort.

Horace Levy placed fifth in
the 100 with a .09.5 and
freshman vaulter Mark Cooper
cleared just 14-- 6 and failed to
place.

Pressed for a future goal,
Carlberg replied, "it just
depends on where I happen to
be running. This Spring it will
be the mile but during the
summer I'll probably move up
to three miles. I'm looking
forward to the possibility of a
summer tour or the Pan
American Games in August."

But while Carlberg was
lowering his own school record
in the mile he was losing
another mark in the two mile.

Freshman Bob Unger put
his name in the NU record
books with a blistering 8:46.8
two mile, a whopping 13.4
seconds lower than Carlberg's
previous standard.
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IArnold EPcsBnioEr
Freshman gymnast Barry Cross turns in his
performance on the parallell bars during Saturday's
meet witn Mankato State. Nebraska won the meet
148 to 142.

Husker tankers win two
CLEANING CENTERS
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University of Nebraska
athletes didn't win an event at
Saturday's United States Track
and Field Federation meet at
Houston, but coach Frank
Sevigne was all smiles anyway.

Outstanding performances
for the Huskers abounded - led
by.Greg Carlberg's 3:59.6 mile.

Carlberg became the first
Nebraska athlete ever to crack
the magic 4:00 mark and
established himself as the Big
Eight's premier miler.

But Carlberg finished third
in the competition behind
Villanova's Marty Liquori at
3:57.2 and Leonard Hilton of
Houston with a 3:59.0.

"I heard 3:03 at
three-quarte- rs of a mile," he
said, "and I was still with
Liquori so I thought there was
a chance for sub-four- ."

Carlberg's best previous
effort was 4:02.2 in last year's
Central Collegiatechampionships in Indiana.
Liquori's 3:57.2 is the fastest
indoor mile run in the last five
years.

Want Ads
FOR SALE

Your golden words on a 3 x 12
BUMPER STICKER' $1.00,
copies 25 cents, red, green, or
white (30 letter max.) The Snide
Co., Box 93, Route 1, Blaine,
Washington. 99230.

Quality Stereo Components. Fisher,
Dual, Kenwood, Ampex.
Factory Warranty. Garry Beal
466-093-

Excellent '66 Mustang, V-- stick,
$1100 or best offer. 434-700-

Roberts 1725-8LI- II Tape recorder,
reel to reel and cartridge.
One year old. 432-250-

1970 HONDA CB450, 3500 miles.
475-645- Omaha 731-775-

'64 Corvair Monza. Black vinyl
interior, new dutch,
recent paint, bucket seats, needs
parts installed, which I have.
Selling at loss as must leave to
coast $125. 466-300-

FOR RENT

Beautiful new apts. $165. 5140 So.
48th. Over 1000 sq. ft. Fully
carpeted and draped. Two
bedrooms, two baths, range.
r e t r i g e r a t or , dishwasher,
disposal, central air. 488-153-

HELP WANTED

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Host
orientation program June 7

through July 23. $650 plus
room and board. Contact
Student Activities, Room 340,
Nebraska Union. 472-248-

MISCELLANEOUS

I am looking for contacts with
professional persons in the field
of Parapsychology-Menta- l

Telepathy. Call: 435-5- 4 54.

Sewing and alterations. Call Pat
Moore at 799-261-

Any kind of typing desired. 60
cents a page. Prompt service.
423-612-

FAST FOOD DELIVER

Chicken-PIZZ- A

KING-477-62- 54.

English riding lessons. Group or
private. 475-413-

any three cleaned . . .

Oklahoma.
Dave Schmidt and Randy

Stoike swapped wins in the
200 meter backstroke.

In one- - and i three-met- er

diving, Bryan Short came back
from two second-plac- e finishes
against Oklahoma State to win
both events against Oklahoma.
Dan Fry was also a double
winner, capturing the 200
meter breaststroke both days.

These were the last dual
meets for the Husker tanksters
who now point for the Big
Eight meet March 4-5- -6 in
Oklahoma. The NCAA meet
will follow on Mar. 25-26-- at
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Nebraska's swimmers
finished their dual meet season
with wins over Oklahoma State
(59-54)a- Oklahoma (57-56- )

this weekend, bringing their
record to 3-- 4.

"It was a good lift for the
kids," said coach John Reta.
"That's a tough back-to-bac- k

test. We had several swimmers
turn in their best times of the
season."

Individual winners for the
Huskers included Dave Backer
who won the 50 and 100 meter
freestyle against Oklahoma
State on Friday and came back
Saturday to capture the 100
meter freestyle against

fe2 except fur - fur trim suede

offer expires Sat. Feb. 20

Three convenient locations

916 S. 13th 21 & O 1250 N. 48thIM leaders remain
same in 2nd rating 1970-197- 1 Graduates

All three leaders remained

CHEMICAL EMGEEHS

AGRICULTURAL IHGISEEIS

. MECHANICAL EUGItEEItS

$3.33

B. S. Degree

an equal opportunity employer

Ames, Iowa.

Dormitories
No I Schram IV

Retain top spot having picked
up two victories. Jerry Tagge may
be out for season with injured knee,
but Mark (iustafson and Dale Keller
have picked up scoring slack.

No 2 Avery
Move all the way to second on

basis of perfect record and a victory
over tough Gus II.

No 3 Cather Glenn
They are still undefeated

including a victory over Thoreau.

No 4 Abel III
They still look like the best team

in Abel.

No 5 Harper V
They are still undefeated, but

have an important game tonight
with Harper IV who are 7-- 1 .

Independents

No 1 Juicers
They are still on top and still

undefeated, but are being pressed
by the Born Losers.

No 2 Born Losers
They've picked up three more

wins to run their record to 6--

No 3 747'S
They move into top five on two

impressive victories and their
record.

No. 4 Nads
Having started to move, they

at Frost and a tough (AGR)
team.

No S GDI
Have 1 record including a win

over PJ.

the same in the second
intramural basketball rating
chart, but there was some
juggling in the lower ranks.

There are two new faces in
the independent and dormitory
divisions and one new entry in
the fraternity class.

The 747's and G.D.I.'s have

replaced Varsity Golf and the
Playboys in the independent
top five while Avery and
Harper V cracked the
dormitory top five charts for
the first time.

Alpha Gamma Rho moved
into the No. 4 spot in the
fraternity division for the only
change in that class.

Playoffs begin Feb. 17.

Sports Staff Analysis
Fraternities

No 1 Beta Theta Pi
The Betas picked up an

important victory over Phi Delta
Theta, 48-3- They look like the
strongest team in intramural
competition. '
No 2 Kappa Alpha Psi

They added three more victories
to run their record to 5-- 1 .

No 3 Theta Xi
They hang on to third picking

up victories over Triangle and a
narrow victory over Phi Kappa Psi.

No 4 Alpha Gamma Rho
AGR knocked off previously

undefeated Sigma Chi and added
another victory over Delta Tau
Delta in moving into fourth.
No 5 Phi Delta Theta

They have lost twice, but to the
two top teams.

Food processing, important as it is to our society today,
nonetheless is a field of the future. ADM is helping shape
that future and is searching for engineers who are eager to
get involved with its massive mission.

PRODUCTION AND PRODUCTION ENGINEERING -

Following a short training period you will be assigned
responsibility for supervising a process area in vegetable oil
solvent extraction, refining and hydro-genatio- n or hih
protein food processing. You will also be responsible for
production engineering to improve processing operations
and assist in engineering plant improvements, additions and
new plant construction. Our future plant managers will
come from this specially trained group of engineers.

ADM WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS

THURSDAY; THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1971.

If you have an interest in applying modern technology in
modern facilities with a company having 71 plants and
offices in 23 states and sales in the $450 million range, we
woulk like to visit with you.

Archer Daniels Midland

J

PIZZA DELIVERY' Pizza King.
489-654- 5520 South St.

Matmen split
Nebraska's matmen snapped

a six-ye- ar losing jinx at
Missouri Friday, but couldn't
handle the Kansas State
Wildcats Saturday in splitting a

pair of duals over the weekend.
The Huskers scored a 19-1- 7

win over Missouri and dropped
a 21-- 1 1 decision to

Nebraska's Joe. George,
wrestling at 167, scored two
pins over the weekend and now
owns a 21-- 5 record. The
Huskers 6-- 5 on the year, host
Northwest Missouri Saturday
before entering the Big Eight
Tournament.
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